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Commissioners found to be a cause Of sucn serious injury as was beihg suffered 
.by the United States industry which was greater than the increase ih -,LinPorls — a 
:decline in demand — was itself the result of a series of Separate ;  and -therefore 
smeller caus.es (e.g.,  higher ga.soline costs, higher intereS.r.charges, the decline  inL 
income. of the unemployed). 

This iTC determination preclpitated a considerable discussion as to 
whether the current U.S. escape Clause legislation is more onerous tha.ri GATT 
Article XIX. For example; in the material prepared for a conference in L9S1 on 
trade law, the notes prepared for the panel on the escape clause assert that "the 
statutory  standard of causation, linkingincreased imports with the serious injury 
to the domestic industry, is considerbly higher than that required by ArtiCle XIX 
of the  GATT "22  This assertion is based on the aSs.utriptiOn that Article XIX can 
be read aS 'requiring only that an overall condition of "serious injury" to an 
industry need be shown and that imports (meeting the other criteria Of para.1 Of 
XIX) can be .shown to he one of the causes of that overall. conditiOn Of injury. In 
the  same discussion, Bill Alberger, then Chairman of the ITC, ekarnined  the 

 broad issue.of whether the approach of the U.S.. escape clause we foo 
and considered various alternative  approches  to determining injury. 23  Per  
Ehrenhaft Observed that the U.S. legislation 'includes requirements that 
intreased imports be a cause of iniury no less than' any other cause — no such 
quantification iS required by the GATT"; in his view Certain  Motor Vehicles  
rai d  a number of key issues. First, "how  th  deal with problems of ÇYcAl  
industry during (a) downturill, In Certain Motor Vehicles  the ITC decided  that  
the decline in demand W as a greater . cause of the (overall) serious injury than 
were  imports.  A  concept  of injury as 'separable would have enabled th. 
Cprimis-sidn to treat aS a separate matter the injury cause-d by the cyclical 
downturn, and aS another matter thé injury caused by  imports  was that injury 
by itself "seriOus"? 

Criticism Of  the  Commission's findings in Certain Motor Vehicles  (and 
perhaps (m ot  importantly) the fact that the administration reacted by 
negotiating a "voluntary" limit by Zapan on exports to the U.3.. apparently had 
some impFact on ITC thinking. Precise  corn pansons  in escape clause  cases are 
.not often possible,: bétause each case is unique. .Flowever, in the case involving 
1-leavy-duty Motorgdes (usually referred  to  as Harley DavieLson) 2 4 and in the 
Speciality Steel  casen-the ITC found threat of Injury caused by imports, despite 
the decline:of the industry's position due -to reduced demand, The Chairman (Mr. 
Eckes) in the f-larley Davidson case  said irThere is no basis in concluding that 
the current recession is the principal cause of iniurY. InclustrY under import 
as • ault or threatened by such an a.ssault should not be denied .  relief simply 
because the assult happens to coincide with an economic slowdown". This  is  in a 
.practical sense, repealing the position of the ITC in the Motor Vehicles case. 26  

It should be clear from t • is exposition  that the - "separable" concept of 
injury, if applied with a.rigorous cauSality test, such as it could seem is called 
for by the GATT articles, might lead, in some  cases,  to Positive ihiurY 
detern-iinations where ;  under an "overall" concept, there might be negative 
determinatioris. As for anti-dumping and countervail, if current U.S. law  is  read 
as being addressed to "overall" injury, and With its current causality language, 
then -there are bound to be positive determinations which will be iriconsistent 
with a "separable" reading of Article VI. and the tWo Tokyo Round agreements. 


